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:500 Attend Nordstroms/NCNW Fashion Show.
.

)

•'

Photos by Willie Hoyrst

Winter 2000 Fashions at Nordstroms

Nordstroms (Montclair Plaza) store manager, Darlene
Blackwell commentated fashion show.

.

Winter 2000 Fashions at Nordstroms- ,...
.

,
By Cheryl Brown
A busy schedule followed Dr.
Jane Smith, National President of

the National Cou n cil of Negro
Women as she visited the Inland
E mpire.
Smith was in town to ce lebrate

NCNW's Tw e nty first An nu al
Inland Valley Areas Mary McLeod
Bethune Recogni tion Luncheon.
Seven section s ,com bin e d to rai se

money for the national office and to
recognize n ew life members· and
Achievers.
' First on the schedul e early in the

..

1 /2 YEARLY
women + ki.ds
It's our biggest
sale of the season!
Save up to 40°/o on thousands
of styles, tons of shoes an d loads
of accessories.

Saving mon ey is fun!

morning was the fas hi on show
sponsore d
by
NCNW
at
N prdstrom 's at the Montclair Plaza.
F ive hundred attended the fashion

show and breakfast. NCNW raises
its bud get from the event. Many
e njoy the breakfast and the
Continued on Page B-2
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r~-National NCNW President Visits Inland Empire
In her message to over 350 in the
audience, Smith explained NCNW
is a organization of organizations. It
is the strength behind the 4 million
woman organization . Its work
advocates for women and their
families internationally, nationa~ly
and locally.
Smith spoke of the Sankofa bird,
and explained viewing it looks like
it is looking back and ahead at the
same time and used this object to
focus her speech .
Like the Sankofa, we must look
back at our pass and understand

The Bethune Recognition
Program
provides a unique ongoing
fellowship not to mention the
opportunity
to give and raise funds
shopping following the show. They
to
strengthen
the financial base of
were welcomed by store manager,
NCNW.
It
also
gives opportunity to
Darlene Blackwell.
recognize
one
local outstanding
Smith also visited Mary McLeod ·
individual.
This
year Car.olyn
_Bethune Elementary School, in Val
Tillman
was
the
honoree.
yerde , the Bethune Center in
Tillman, a Sunday School
~alto, the Bethune Park in Moreno
teachers,
a health educator who is
~alley, Four D Success Academy
known
and
involved statewide for
b}! fore a reception at the Dora
her
work.
on
health in the African
Nelson African American History
American
community.
She is also
Museum in Perris, CA. where Mr.
the
wife
of
San
Bernardino
School
George Kearney are the
Board Member Danny Tillman.
Continued from Page 8-1
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who we came from. "We _are the
survivors, endureres the self
determinators, the sustainers of the
dream." She then took us on a trip
with Ieshia, a girl who survived the .
middle passage only to get here and
not be able to speak anyone ' s
language. She was sold on the
auction block and endured the
atrocities of slavery. Nobody taught
her, nobody even gave her shoes,
but she was self determined and
made a way. She took Ieshia up
through segregation and Jim crow
and onto today where Ishia's great

great grandchildren are today. "If
you believe in the Constitution for
an unfettered democracy then "there
is still a mission just as before. We
must leave no one behind," she
said. ,
In an interview with Black Voice
N~ws, Smith said the secret of the
next stop fo·r Blac k people is
Economic Development and
building personal wealth. Jesse
Jackson dramatized the need when
he went to Wall Street. Earl Graves,
Publisher of the Black Enterprise,
gave words and focus to the issue

and now we need grass roots to
complete the cycle. Property
ownership is paramount in this
effort as well as saving and
investing. That is the next frontier
we must conquer.
"We have to bring together the
young people in the process and we
can do that through com;nunity
organizing . Get the sororicies ,
fraternities and community based
organizations together to help us go
to another level," stated Smith.

,.

Dr. Jane Smith addresses crowd.

Photos by Willie Hoyrst
Carolyn Tillman presents award to Dr. Herb Fischer.

Linda Smith, Four D Success Academy and Dr. Jane Smith present
Community Recognition Award to Carolyn Tillman.

Dr. Smith in front of the Mary McLeod Bethune School banner in Val Verde.

l

Lea Cash, Kevin Biggers, represented Governor Grey Davis and Rachel
Johnson represented Assemblyman John Longville.

Family from Phoenix, AZ owners of the Arizona Informant supports their
relative Marie Phillips who received a Life Member Award .
..... •«• ► .
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Claudia Johnson President of Riverside NCNW and Dr. Smith in front of
Bethune Park, Moreno Valley.
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Dr. Smith with Sandra Doyle.
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Congresswoman

Maxine Waters
Reverend

Jesse L. Jackson
Mayor

_

Willie L. Brown, Jr.

PrOIJOsition
•
, ' ·_- ·
36
treatme
Will require Ob .
·
With
nt, not incarcerati pri at,on and drug
P0ssession f d
on, for offeflde
~ught selling or o rugs for Persona/ u rs charged
divert~
manufacturing dru
se. No one
vu.
· gs Will be

~ ~rOJ)osition 36 .

d1smissa1 of chaW:" al~ow offenders to ri
treatment.
'96s if they successti &Quest the

.

Also endorsed bV

ully COrnpJete

·

Assemblyman Rod Wright
American Civil Liberties Union
National Black Police Association
Assemblyman Ed Vincent
California Labor Federation (AFL-CIO)
Rev. Isam Taylor (Presidem, Baptist Pastors &Ministers Conference)
California Nurses Association
.Assemblyman Carl Washington
~sociation of Alcoholism & Drug Abuse Counselors
New Directions Veterans Regional Opportunffies Center
Assemblyman Herb Wesson
Southern California Criminal Justice Consortium
State Senator Tom Hayden
New Frontier Democratic Club ·
·Congress of Califoroia.Seniors ·
Ronald H. Brown Democratic Club
State Sen·ate Majority Leader Richard ~olanco
••• and many others

i
\
\

)
'

Fisca1·
.
·
~~ . impact of Pr~ft·t·
gciv,ngs of $100. ~ , ,on 36: Net an
about $40 m·Ir $150 million to the nua/
avoidance o/ ion t~ local 90vem
state, anc1
-state of $450 on$5e-t,me capital ou:!:nts. Potential
• 50 million.
Y costs to the

Do you know someone addicted td
drugs and/or incarcerated due to
nonviolent drug offenses?
Do you think a new drug policy focused on treatment is needed?
Do you wantrto prevent drug-related ··
crimes?
:,. ·
I

.

~

Let's strengthen our families ·: :_
and our communities!

!-1
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What's Going On 'Round Town
November 2, 11 :30 a.m. to 1:30
p:m., The Inland Valley Chapter
of the National Association of
Women Business Owners will be
holding their Ju.ly luncheon
meeting. The scheduled speaker
is Dorothy Morrison, well-known
. p~rtified Graphoanalyst, from
"The Write Connection." The
cost is $25.00 in advance and
$35.00 at the door. For more
information contact (877)
IENAWBO.

November 4, Information on a
panel discussion, about the "The
~frican American Experience
with the Criminal Justice System"
will be held at Ecclesia Christian
Fellowship 1314 Date St. , San
Bernardino.

..

campuses. Featuring ceramic,
painting, jewelry, woodworking
and more. Lovely gifts for the
holiday season. Sale begins at
10:00 a.m. every day. For more
information contact Lucinda
Luvaas, Art Gallery Director at
{909) 487-6752 X. 1531.
Applications are now being
evaluated by The Ten Star All
Star Basketball Camp. Boys and
girls ages ·7 -19 can apply.
College basketball scholarships
are possible for the most
advanced players. For an
evaluation form, call (704) 372861 O anytime.

Volunteers

Health Care, Inc. Odyssey, is
November 6, RESOLVING looking for volunteers who can
M-ALElFEMALE CONFLICT make a difference. Help raise
~:Onday, November 6, Noon-1 awareness in the community
p!l'n., GEARS Lounge, 261 Costo about the value of hospice.
~II. Facilitated by Indra Rocha- Contact Stephanie Hodson,
$'.ing h, Ph.D., Counseling Volunteer Coordinator at (800)
Psychologist, UCR Counseling 889-0011 or (909) ·512-5282 Center and Eryn Parks , pager. Training is free and fun.
P.('edoctorai
Intern,
UCR . Classes now being formed.
q:iunseling Center.
The
r~olution of c0nflict requires a
~r.ocess
of
mediation, Tutors Wanted . Help adults
compromise, and listening. learn to read. Volunteers are
E?(amine the dynamics and needed for the Adult Literacy
: conflict
in
male/female Program serving the Fontana,
re!ationships.
Rialto, and Bloomington libraries.
The next tutor training workshops
· ~: November 8, 2-4 p.m., FILM - are being held Jan. 22 and 29 at
. . r.WOMEN OF VISION" at Bourns the Fontana Library. To sign up
8 all A-265 University of
. California, Riverside. Facilitated
. f>y
Alexandra Juhasz, Ph.D.,
tA - •
,
•
Associate Professor of Media
Studies, Pitzer College . The
theme of the new millennium. as
promoted by the National
Women's History project is
;women of Courage and Vision".

Thursday, November 2, 2000 ,

or for more information, please
call Virginia at (909) 350-4211.
The Salvation Army of Ontario
is seeking the public's help with
food and financial donations for
its
annual
community
Thanksgiving Day Meal on
November 25. Captain Darren
Trimmer of the Ontario Salvation
Army anticipates serving 600
meals this year, which will be
served from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. at
the Army's church facility at 1412
S. Euclid Avenue in Ontario. For
more information, please call
(909) 986-6748.

Classes
Our Image is offering natural hair
care workshops. Come learn
about hair texture, curl patterns,
proper shampooing techniques
and proper maintenance.
Natural hair care tips will be
given for burned or damaged
hair.r Call (909) 924~2928 for
information.
Genealogy Club, come join
Highland Senior Center on the
third Saturday of the month
beginning at 10:00 a.m. to learn
how to research your family tree.
Class is taught by Lyndon Davis.
For more information contact
Annette Mendenhall, (909) 8628104.
Home Care: Skills for the
Family Care Giver Training
provided by American Red
Cross, Inland Empire Chapter in
San Bernardino. Three four-hour

sessions will be held from 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m. beginning Tuesday,
January 18, and ending on
Thursday, January 20. Preregistration is required. To enroll
or to request information on other
Red Cross courses, call (909)
888-1481 or the Redlands

Arthritis Self-Help Class Kaiser
Permanente Medical Center in
Fontana and the Arthritis
Foundation is offering a six-week
Arthritis Self-Help Class. The
class is open to Health Plan

members and the publ ic- from
January 17 to February 21 , 2000
from 10:00 a.m. to Noon , at
Kaiser Permanente Med ical
Center, Medical Office Building 2,
6th Floor, 9961 Sierra Avenue,
Fontana.
There is a $15
materials fee.

George's future is sealed.

N.ovember 13, Noon-1 p.m. ,
THE BEST OF TIMES, THE
WORST OF TIMES in the
Terrace Room A University of
California, Riverside. Facilitated
by Barbara McDowell, M.S.,
Director of the Women and Adult
Re-Entry Center, California State
Upiversity, Fullerton. Now is your
c t,ance tb explore more
efficacious
means
of
co mmunication between the
sexes. The presenter will offer
specific techniques
enhancing
d ,mmunication.

That's because George Hill is the President
and CEO of Adhesive Systems, Inc., the compa~
which manufactures the glue that seals the
packaging for many of our popular ~rands.
The Philip Morris Companies made a great

for

choice wor.king with George's company. In
fact, through our Supplier Diversity Program ,

November 15, 3-4:30 p.m .,
FlNANCIAL
CLINIC:
ll)IVESTING
IS
FOR
E:V ERYON E! in the Terrace
A:oom A, University of California,
R.iverside. Facilitated by Linda
c;assidy, Investment Executive,
Riverside Campus Federal Credit
Union.

Philip Morris has benefited from strong
partnerships with minority-owned businesses
for over twenty years. Last year alone, over
one billion dollars of our business went to
our minority and women-owned partners. To

GENDER
WORK-IN PROGRESS SERIES GEARS is
orga nizing informal , monthly
forums to feature short
presentations of graduate
stude nts ' . work-in -progress.
T9pics that explore gender ·and
diversity issue s are highly
encouraged . To offer a talk,
submit a brief description of your
work by campus mail to 260
Oosto
.Hall ,
em ail
to
DRASIMS @POP.UCR .EDU or
fax to 909.787.5199. Traditional
as well as non-traditional work
(i.e., film , visual art) is welcome,
provided
appropriate
atcommodations can be made.

learn more about how our Supplier Diversity
Program is helping to strengthen communities,
visit philipmorris.com.

Working to make a difference.

THE PEOPLE OF THE PHILIP MORRIS COMPANIES

PHILIP
MORRIS
U.S.A.

November 8 , 6:00 p.m ., Th e
S.an Bernardino County Board of
SJJpervisors,- along with the U.S.
~JTlall Business Administration
are sponsoring a 'Women's PreQual if icati on
SBA
Loan
Seminar." This free fina ncial
se minar will be held at th e
e9unty Government Center, 385
No rth Arrowhead Ave., in San
Bernardino. There is no cost to
. . 9ttend but immediate registration
· is': r equired .
For more
information , contact Marielena
Garc ia-Shorett at (909) 3878279.
Nbvember 11, 9:00 a.m. to 11 :00
a,rn., Workshop and Brunch at
lzt;imi Japanese Restaurant, 483
W: Valley Blvd ., Rialto will be
he ld featurin g motivati onal
speaker/radio personality Rita
Jackson. Sposored by Free to
be Me Children's Network, the
topic of discussion is "An Attitude
of Gratitude." Registration fee is
$15. 00.
Fo r
mo re
lnlormation/tickets contact (909)
820-6066
or
e mail
Ritajackson1 @aol.com.
C, 2000 Philip Morris Companies Inc.

December 4,5,6,7,8,9 Annu al
Holiday Sale at Mt. San Jacinto
Community Coll ege Fine Art
Gallery, San Jacinto and Menifee

, ....
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Registrani has not yet begun to transact business
Uflder the fictitious business name(s) listed above.
sJ... Darla Kay Lyons
The filing of this stat ement does not of itself authorize

t~e use in this state of a fictitious busjness name in
violation of the rights of another under federal. state.
or common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside on
10/17/ 00.
.
I ~ereby certify that this copy is a correct copy of the
original statement on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerf<
FILE NO. 007685
p. 10/26, 11/02, 11/9, 11/ 16

Notice of Petition to Administer Estate

Case N9.: 078283
SJeve Brigman
s,68 Quiroz Drive
Riverside, CA 92509
Ahomey in Pro Per

I
Spperior Court of Calnornia, County of Riverside
4950 Main Street
Riverside, Cal~om,a 92501

'

Epate of Opal M. Brigman

1., To all heirs. beneficiaries. creditors, contingen: .
c,editors, and persons who may 01herwise be
in'terested in the wi ll estate, or both, of Opal M.
Bfigman.
2 .1 A Petition lor Probate has been liled by Stephen
Brigman in the Superior Court of California , County
1
of Riverside
3 . The Petition for Probate requests that The Petition
requests lhe decedent's will and codicile, if any. be
admitted to probate . The will and any codicil& are
available for examination in the file kept by l he court.
The Petition requests aut hority to administer the
esta te under the I ndep endent Ad ministration of
Estates Act. (This authority will allow lhe personal
representative to take many actions without obtaining
court approval. Before taking certain very important
actions. however. the personal representative will be
required to give notice to interested persons unless
they have waived notice or consented to the proposed
action.) ,:he independent administration authority will
be granted unle s s an int erested person files an
objection to the petition andshows good cause why
lhe court should not grant lhe authority.
6 . A Hearing on the petijion will be held on November
22. 2000, 9:00 AM, Dept. 8
Petitioner Steve Brigman
5868 Quiroz Drive
Riverside, CA 92509
p. 10/26, 1112, 11/9

c

The following person(s) is (are) doing business as:
RIVERSIDE FAM ILY CHIROPRACTIC CENTER
3590 1 tlh Slreel
Riverside, CA 92501, Suite #116
Arm an Ghods (NMN)
3200 Tiberline .Drive
Corona, CA 92882

~
This !).Usiness is conducted by Individual,
RegiStrant commenced to 1ransact business under lhe
fictitious business name(s) listed above on 10/13/00.
-'·· .Arman Ghods
rt,e flhng of this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another under federal, slate.
or common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed w ith the County of Riverside on
10/16/00.
1 hereby certny that this copy is a correct copy of Iha
original staIement on file in my office.·
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. 007653
p. 10/26, 11/02, 11/9, 11/ 16

Page B-5
I hereby certny lhat this copy is a correct copy of the
original statement on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerf<
FILE NO. 007809
p. 11/ 02, 11/9, 11/ 16, 11/23
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as:
WILLIAMS FAMILY CHILD CARE
509 Shark Srreel
Perris, CA 92571
Sharron Lonnetta Williams
509 Shark Slreel
Perris, CA 92571

• ------------

ORDER FOR PUBLiCATION O F SUMMONS OR
CITATION
CASE NO, HED-003404

KATHLYN BLOOM· RUOIBAUGH
- Bloom, Rudibaugh & Gunn, APC
805 E. Florida Avenue
· Hemet, CA 92543-4407
Atlomey(s) for LANCE JESS WATKINS
In R e The Petition for Dissolution of LANCE JESS
WATKINS and ROBIN JANNICE WATKINS
AMENDED
Uporl reading and filing evidence consisling of a
declaration as provided in Section 415.50 CC P by
Lance Jess Walkins, and it satisfactorily appearing
therefrom Ihat the defendant. respondent, or citee
Robin Jannice Watkins, cannot be served with
reasonable diltgence in any other manner specified in
article 3, Chapter 4, Tille 5 of the Code of Civil
Procedure, and it also appearing from the verified
complaint or petition that a good c ause of action,
exists in this action in favor of the plaintiff, petitioner,
or citee therein and against lhe defendant.
responden~ or cilee and lhal the said defendan t,
respondent , or citee is a necessary and proper party
to the a ction or that the party to be served has or
cla ims·ari interest in, real or personal property in this
slate that is subject lo the jurisdiction of the Court or
the relief demanded in the action consists wholly or in
part in excluding such party from any interest in such
propeny: NOW. on motion of Kathlyn BloomRudibaugh Attorney(s) for Iha Plainliff(s), Pelitioner(s),
or conleslanl(s). IT IS ORDERED thal lhe service ol
said summons or citation 1n this action be made upon
said defendant, respondent, or citee by publication
thereof in THE BLACK VOIC E a newspaper of
general circu lation published at Riverside, Calfom ia,
hereby designated as the newspaper most likely lo

address was nol ascertained be filed at the expiration
of the time prescribed tor the publication.

Commissioner

p. 11/02,

11/9, 11116, 11121

Dated: 9/28/00
1
Sherrill A. Ellsworth

•

•

Civic Participation -- It's Your Futur8;.

By President William J. Clinton

This business is conducted by Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business
under lhe f ict oious business nam e(s) listed above.
s/... Sharron Williams
The filing of this statement does not of ijsett authorize
the use ,n this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another under federal, slate,
or common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement, fi led with the County of Riverside on
10/16100.
'
I hereby certny that this copy is a correct copy of lhe
original statement on file in my office.
G ARY L. ORSO. County Clerk
FILE NO. 007631
p. 11102, 11/9, 11116, 11/23

.

give nc!lice to said defendant. thal said publication be
made al least O(\Ce a week 1or 1our successive weeks.
IT IS FURTHER O RDERED lhal a copy of said
summc-ns or citation and of said complaint or petition
in lhis action be forthwith deposited in the United

Thursday, November 2, 2000_

'I

Stales Post Office. post-paid, d irected to said
defendant, respondent, or citee if his address is
ascerta ined before expiration of lhe time prescribed
for the publication of this summons or citation and a
declaration of this mailing or of lhe fact lhal lhe

As l trave_l the country, I speak
with ma ny peopl e -- especially
I
young Americans - - who fee l
disco nnecte d from the political
process. While m ost care deeply
about iss ues affect i ng th eir
fam ilies, their communities, and
their country, too often they don't
feel the nee d to ge t in volved.
Many are even willing to forego
the ir most funda menta l ri ght as
citizens -- the right to vote.
On e reaso n may be the
un pa_rallele d pros perity Ameri ca
enjoys. We are in the midst of the
longest economic expansion in our
nation's history. Welfare rolls have
been cut in half. We have created
22
milli o n
ne w
job s.
Unem pl oyment i s at its lowest
point in more than 30 years.' In
times li ke these, wha t ar e the
burni ng issues? Why bo ther to
vote?
Complacency is, to be sure, the
. easy road. But it may also be our
greatest enemy. This moment of
prosperity presents u s with
extraord i nary
opp or tunities;
whether and how we c hoose to
seize them wi ll ,have a profound
effect on our nation for generations
to come. How do we ens ure

In
1964,
there were
only
300
B I a c k
elected
officia l s
nationwide.
Today there
are , nearly
9,000.
President Clinton ,
Elsewhere
affordable health care for all our
around
the
world,
m
illions
of
citizens? How do we guarantee
people
are
just
now
gai
ning
basic
every child a quali ty education?
How do we balance the needs of democratic rigl;lts we take for
retiring baby boomers with those of gran ted. In 1999, more people
around the world won the right to
young families just starting out?
the year the
indeed, how we handle the good vote than in 1989

Berlin Wall fell. Millions more st'fl
strugg le in the hope of one <la/ ·
entering a voting booth to freely.
choose their leaders.
President H arry Trum a n o nce .
said, "A vote is the best way to get'
the kind of country, and the ki'nd or·
world, that you want." There are
great differences in the candidates:_
this year; differences that will have·
profou nd consequences in the way .
.
1. J.
you hve.
So learn about the ca ndidates,?,
underst!!nd the issues, and allow::
your voice to be heard by voting on~
November 7. It's your .future. · It'$,
up to you to decide.
··,

times is just as stern a test of . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
our judgement and character as
how we hand le ad versi ty.
These are the times when it is
most important to vote. A nd
every vote counts.
Begi nning
with
our
fo refat hers more tha n 200
years ago, every generation of
Americans has foug ht for the
right to vote. I recently spoke
to the people of Selma,
Alabama,- where only 35 years
ago hundreds of marchers put
their lives on the line to ensure
that eve ry A merican
Te«Mr. RCC TrlfSt«.
regardless of race or creed -Paid for hy Friend,, ofJo>e Medina IDl991767
could freely exercise that right.

Bealuse Ed&faftlo11 Is Olfr Future/

v... ••..,.. .,,••,•• "'

.' •

The following person(s) is (are) doing business as:
H ANDS THAT HEAL THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
14420 Elsworth Street. Suile #1 07
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Kimberly Ann Brown
3 490 Strong Street
Riverside, CA 92501

This business is conducted by Individual.
Reg istrant has not yet begun to transact business
u nder the fictttious business name(s) listed above.
s/...K imberly A. Brown
Toe filing of this statement does nol of itsett authorize
the use In this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another under federal, slate,
or common law (sec. 1440 el. seq. b &p code)
S tatement f i led w ith the County of R ivers ide on
10/17100.
t hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy of the
o riginal statement on file in my office.
GARY L ORSO. County C lerk
FILE NO. 007660
p. 10/26, 11/02, 11/9, 11/16

I

•(

THIS:YEAR
·THERE IS A 'REAL 9HOICE
ON ELECTION· DAY

Sue's Hidden Treasure, Inc.
3305 Wesl Spring M ountain Road
Las Vegas, NV 891 02
NEVADA

STAT EM ENT O F ABANDONM ENT O F USE O F
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
The following 1icutio us business name:
SPARKLE
~726 5th Streel
Riverside, CA 92507
has been abandoned by the fo llowing person(s):

'

,

And you might·be surprised
how many people agree~

The following person(s) is (are) doing business as:
KERR'S MARKETING
12 155 Magnolia Avenue #40
Riverside, CA 92503

This business is conducted by Corporatio n.
R egistrant has not yet begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name(s) listed above.
s/...E dward F. Kerr
The filing of this stalement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another under federal, state,
or common law (sec. 1440 et seq. b &p code)
S tat ement filed w ith th e County o f Riv er side o n
10/06/00.
I hereby certny that this copy is a correct copy of lhe
original statement on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerf<
FILE NO. 007458
p . 10/26, 11/02 , 11/9, 11/16

.,

,-

"I, a son oflifetime Democrats, will vote for a Republican·for the first
time in my life. I will not vote blindly for one party versus

_,

¥

I

r

another but will assess each candidate individually. "
- Harry Alford, President and CEO, National Black Chamber ofCommerce

"Within the African American community, there are some definite
conservative instincts and inclinations. To those people, I would say:
It's all right to be black and Republican. "

Oavene Dorothy.Hoffmann
2726 5Ih Street
Riverside. CA 92507

- Bishop Carlton Pearson

The flct1t1ous bu siness name referred to above was
hied ,n Riverside County on 1/12/00

This business was conducted by Individual
s/... Davene Dorothy Hollmann

'~ We cannot continue down this path. Our minority students
are being left behind. The time has come for a change. "

This stateme nt was filed w ith the County Clerk of
riverside on 10127/00
GARY L. O RSO. County Clerk
FILE NO. R-000273
p. 1II02, 11/9, 11/16, 11/23

- Dr: Everson Hull, Professor ofEconomics, Howard University
I

The following person(s) is (are) doing business as:
VIC TECH
20263 Silklassel Rd .
Riverside, CA 92508
Oianwei Tan (NMN)
20263 Silklassel Rd.
Riverside, CA 92508
This business is conducted by Individual.
Registrant has not yel begun to tran sacl business
under tha fictitious business nam e(s) listed above.
s/... Oianwei Tan
The f1hng of this sta tement does not cl itself authorize
the use in this state of a lictitio us business name in
•1iolat1on of the rights of another under fed eral, state.
or common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed w ith the C ounty of Riverside on
10/19/00.
I hereby c ertify !Hal lhis copy is a correct copy of the
original statement on file in my office.
GARY L. O RSO, County Clerf<
FILE NO. 00771B
p. 11I02, 1119, 11/ 16, 11123

Republicans want to give YOU the choice, not Government.
Every child should have th-e same access to a better education. Under the
Republicans School Choice Program, YOU decide where your children go to
school. It is past time to put an end to the soft bigotry of low expectations. No
child should be left behind.

VOTE REPUBLICAN
ON NOVEMBER 7th

The follow ing person(s) is (are) doing business a s:
L.A.'$ NAILS & HAIR
650 S. Lincoln Street, Suite 109
Corona, C A 91720

Paifiob~CVict&W] 0
I

Dustin Vu (NMN)
1556 Border Ave. #8
Corona, C A 92882

•,.'

·--

Anh Tran (NMN)
1556 Border Ave #8
Corona. C A 92882
This business is conducted by Individuals -· Husband
& W ife.
Registran1 commenced to transact business under the
fictitious bu siness name(s) lisled a bove on 11/ 1996.
s/... Duslin Vu
Tne filing of this stalemenl does not of ,Isett authorize
!he use in this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another under federal, sl ate ,
or cpmmon law (sec . 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
State m ent f iled with th e County of Rivers ide on
10/23100.

..

,.. '
'.!
,
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• Financial
• Real Estate
• Lifestyles

'BUSINE'SS
The Black Voice News

Talent Search

Tired Of Cooking

Mystjkk Productions is looking for·
talent for VIDEO$$
.

Tired of cooking and fast food. Try a personal chef
Call
T. \/. Hancock Catering

909/417-6900

(909) 815-7501 .

Thursday, November 2, 2000
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:l•1RS Urges African-Americans to Beware of Tax Refund Scams

Economy Legal Aide Clinic

The Black Voice News

charging fees to prepare what they Americans." In the other, the person
know to be baseless claims."
attaches a form listing thousands of
, The Internal Revenue Service
For example, the Florida Attorney dollars in tax withholding that, in
:today cautioned African- Americans General obtained an injunction late fact, never occurred.
'. not to be misled by anyone offering last month against a Miami-based
Because there is no law providing
t_o help them file fqr. tax credits or · promoter who charged victims $ 100 for such reparations, the IRS rejects
refunds related to reparations for to handle thyir "claims." This these claims. Taxpayers who
:slavery. There is no such provision promoter even warned consumers repeatedly file them after receiving
An the tax law. Those who pay to not to contact the IRS on the pretext a denial notice may be subject to a
;have reparations-related tax claims that the IRS did not want the general $500 penalty for filing a frivolous
prepared are being deceived.
IRS centers nationwide have
received a growing number of such
People hearing about
tax benefits that sound
•
slavery reparations claims this year,
"too good to be true" should check them out
repeating similar experiences in
1994 and 1996.
with a trusted tax professional or the IRS
"We regret that people may be
circulating misleading information
in
the
African-American
public to know abo.ut the tax credit.
tax return.
community,"
said
IRS
"Promoters do not want potential
Promoters of reparations tax
Commissioner Charles 0. Rossotti.
victims to learn the truth about this schemes have been convicted and
"It's despicable that some are
.
hoax," Rossoni said.
imprisoned, and the IRS continues
stealing.from innocent people by
The IRS has seen two principal to investigate new promoters for
.-----;;A_y_a-a-la---_F=-a-m
-,.,.
ily~ C=h~i~ld~ C=-a-r_e_ _ _~
re P a r a t i o n s possible prosecution.
.
schemes.
In
People hearing about tax benefits
• L1censed Child Care Provider accepting
one, the person that sound "too good to be true"
children between the ages of 0-6 years
claims a credit should check them out with a
from 6:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. M-F
for
"Black trusted tax professional or the IRS
Call Doreen
investment before getting involved with claims
(909) 359-0825
taxes"
or that may not be legitimate. The IRS
"reparations for toll-free help line is 1-800-829African- 1040.
WASHINGTON

CREDIT PROBLEMS?

Do you Have ...
Late Payments? Repossessions? Foreclosures?
Judgements? Collection Accounts?
Bankruptcies?
Tax Liens? Charge Offs?
We Can Help! .
ICR Services, Inc.TM
National Credit Repair* and Consumer
Advantage*
Take the First Step Toward Your New Life
.
Call Today
(909) 414-0471

Independent Representative of !CR Services, Inc.TM
www.icrserv.com

SPECIALIZING IN

Divorce
Child CustodyNisitation
Domestic Violence
Name Changes
Immigration

Legal Separation
Bankruptcy
Restraining Orders
Civil ,Law Suits
Child Support

S?.ttvnuy S1jerwie:d PnaLgrd Se:rvice ·
(909) 873-9542

Asset [-r B11si11css Concepts
Variable Products • Mutual Funds
Annuities • Colkge Funding
3564 Central Ave., Ste. 2G
Riven;ide, CA 92506
(909) 781-0198 Bus/Fax
(909) 784-7125 Home
(909) 228- 7607 Mobile

H. "Hugh" Layton, J.D.
Registered Rep.
CA License #OC46138

Now Available Upsca.{e · .
Dining/Featuring Foods From All
Around the .World
Now Located in Moreno Valley
14051 INDIAN AVE., STE.
L, MORENO VALLEY . . •
Toll Free 1-877-9REGIONS
Catering • Banquest • Private Party '

OSJ Branch Office, 225 W. Plo.za, Ste. 200. Solo.no. Beach, CA 92075, (858) 793-5999
Member National Associuion of Securities Dealers, Inc., SIPC and Registered
Invc.stmcnt Advisor

I'm Baaack

This is Hot·!!!!

at

l

.

',·'·

''

...

Ebony Crest

I am an Independent Representative for
Simple 2 Net. In addition to the monetary
awards and free 120 minutes of Jong distance
service, you can earn with Simple 2 Net,· the
TYJ Group is extending an exc,usive
fantastic offer to those who sign with us to ~
earn a free 7 day hotel stay at any of the *
following places:

The real estate professional team working for you

YOUR HOME

WORTH TODAY?
Dreaming of owning your own home? Questions
about selling? Plan to attend an informational
workshop and make your dreams a reality at Quinn
AME Church, 25400 Alessandro Blvd., ori November
4th beginning at 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon.
Hosted by The Pacesetters of Prudential California
Realty,. this workshop plans to be full of information
for those interested and looking al buying their dream
home.

CIVIL/CRIMINAL

Divorce • Bankruptcy • DUI • Drunk Drilling • Drugs • Assau!t •
Probation Violation• Parole Violations • Custody• Answers·• Lawsuits
• Disputes • Accidents • Evictions• Tenant Problems • Raise/Lower
Support • Collections • Guardianship • Conservatorship •
Incorporations • Living Trust • Wills • Contracts
I
24760 Sunnymead Blvd·. #106
Moreno Valley,' CA 92553 •
Payments
(909) 247..4585 :
Credit Cards
Open 7 days By _Appointm~nt :

Regions Worldwide. Gri. l

Pacesetters of Prudential
California Realty

How MUCH IS

Thomas W. Gillen, Esq.
Attorney/Paralegal Work
All Legal Problems "CHEAP"
. We can save you money -- not expensive

!
:
•
:
•

Africa, Asia, Europe, The British Isles, South
America, North America, Canada, an~ Alaska
Ruth Loman-Tatum
RETURNING SPECIAL

10% OFF PRESS & CURLS, RELAXERS

Specializing in Restoring, Rejuvenating and
Revitalizing damaged hair to a more natural look.

.

Get started today
Offer expires 10/15/00

3772 Arlington Avenue, Suite 4
Riverside, CA 92506

800-597-1133 X 7388
(909) 923-1635 ·

(909) 686-1290

wbrokenbough.simple2net.com

:•.

Ask for Eileen, :
Ursula, Joyce or
Ernestine

12125 Day Street, E-301
Moreno Valley, CA 92557

(909) 217-4306

Hain:uts Half Price Sun. B Wed. [Jnly

Unique Hair Weaving

Who Photo's
,,

. Hair Weaving
Relaxer, Colors
Hair Cuts
Flat Iron

By EUNICE

MORENO VALLEY

Monday
Thursday

Tuesday
Wednesday
Saturday

By Appointment

By Appointment

Corner of Perris and Iris, Moreno Valley
(909) 243-5102

Phone (909) 313-7764
Fax (909) 509-1888

Ce:rtfied :ParaLgat Service
The real estate professional team working for you

Elect Robert Burks
Moreno Valley City
Council 3rd District
Isn't it time for a responsive councilman?

BK7, LANDLORD/TENANT, PERSONAL INJURY, DIVORCE,
CHILD CUSTODY, FATHER RIGHTS
W E HAVE

150 ATTORNEYS TO

SERVE YOU!

Pgr: (909) 321-4877

1-877-895-4904

'

,f

RIVERSIDE

Willie Hoyrst
Freelance Photographer

We,/ recommend
John Longvjlle for
re-election to the
62nd District
Assembly seat.
Longville s reco~d on Civil Rights
is longer than most elected
officials in our area, Black or
White .. He is compassionate,
caring, and a man that truly
believes in equality.

Robert Burks will be resonsible to the residents
of Moreno Valley by:
Giving work to qualified contractors who reside in
our city
Coop[erating with the lo~al school boards to
minimize duplication and waste?

1

Walt Williams
Working to build a multi purpose community center
in District 3

Attorney at Law

CRIMINAL LAW
Felonies/Misdemeanors
DUI/OMV Hearings
Domestic Violence

LAw
Divorce
Paternity
Child Custody ·
Child Support
DA Support Defense
FAMILY

4136 10th Street• Riverside• CA 92501

(909) 273-0732

10%ott ·.···•
Any S~le

,r1yrsff\.:

~~~~~~

10%Off
Any Style

Providing incentives to city employees who not only
work in our city, but also live in it
Working to re~pect our diverse population so all feel a
welcome part of our city
Promoting community policing and greater police
accountability
Decoding the city budget so that all can understand
how our tax dollars are being spent including insuring
Measur~s AA and BB furids are being sp~nt properly

A FULL SERVICE SALON

On Nov. 7th

✓ vote to re-elect
Assemblymember

John Longville
e2 nd District

Specializing in: relaxers, press n curls, up do's,
weaves, twists and many other creative styles.

Shyra Green - Owner
(909) 242-6736 Salon
(909) 601-4519 Pager

24715 Sunnymead Bl.
Suite #E
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

BOOTHS AVAILABLE

[jJ Robert Burks - Nov. 7, 2~0
(.

Paid for by Longville for Assembly• ID #911535
0

,
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Business DireCtory.
Thursday,_ _November 2, 2000
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300 Law Firms Working Together
We will refer you to an attorney that specializes
it1 whatever your legal needs might be. We are
dedicated to helping the African-American people

, · A FREE SERVICE!

{800) 500-7047 .

experience...

LAW OFFICE OF

eVIAS & ASSOCIA~

F.

RICHARD

NEVINS
Retirement .. Estate Investment
..

Taxes
Bankruptcy
Business Contracts
Living Trusts & Wills
Incorporations & Partnerships

:Jj~)ln vestment Representative
SunAmerica Securities, Inc.
The Anderson Building
320 North "E" Street
San Bernardino, CA 92401

(909) 686-5193

909•386•7134

CA Lie #OC:24031
NASO, SIPC

Fax 909•386•7193

Samuel E. Dey, Jr.,
M.D.

Palm Square Center
9232 Magnolia Ave.

(909) 689-8916
Thurs-Sat

Appts. preferred

Since 1967

Diplomat, American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology
Added Qualifications in Geriatric Psychiatry
General & Geriatric Psychiatry
Member Black Psychiatri sts of America

GRADUAT E OF LrFE UNDERWRfTERS C OUNCIL

Teer One Properties

P.O. B ox 5342
Ri verside , C A 925 17

"Serving 1he Community with Quality Care and

Office Hours
By Appointment

6700 Indiana Avenue, Suite 170
Ri verside, CA 92506

ONE DAY CLEANING
ONE 0AY

SERVIC E •

SERVICE

ALTERATION

99¢

Tri Star Family Dental Centre

SPECIAL

106 North Eucalyptus Avenue
Rialto, CA 92376

DRAPERY

MASTER TAILOR ON

Per Pleat Lined

SITE

Must present coupon with
incoming orders, not valid with
other offers.

23080 0-220 Alessandro Blvd • Moreno Valley, CA•

Unique Fashions

if

A Re,idential &
Commercial Real }_;_·:, :
Estate Brokerage "T

(Since 1980)

-.....

: - .::

•:•: ~

CHURCH, PROFESSIONAL C AREER AND
B USINESS

i:;.

f

Shampoo Press and Curl ... reg. $40.00 .. . now $19.99
Shampoo Blow Dry & Curl ... reg. $ 35.00 ... now $19.99
Allure Hair and Nails (Next to Albertsons Market)
25030 Alessandro Blvd. (at Perris Blvd .)
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 •

Ask for DONNA
(909) 414-4866 pager
By Appointment only

Mondays and Juesdays (only)
September 25/26
October 2, 3 , 9 , 10, 16 & 17

-

•

Stan Scott
Manager

738 East Highland Ave.
San Bernardino, CA

(909) 882-1288 • Fax 883-4846
FD894

Colton Funeral Chapel
1275 N. LaCadenaAve.
Colton, CA

r

(909) 825-0570
FDI03 1

3730 Twelfth Street
Riverside, Cali forn ia 9250 1

J

(909) 682-4942
SiutAAy 12;8
MD,t,.,T/uq_ .11-!I

3585 Main St. , Ste. 2 12
Riverside CA 9 2501
(909) 784-1342

,,

:.. ~

ELEGANT SUITS

fo r Residential Appraisals .. ···' ·
Notary Public
Property Management
Real Es tate Sales & Purchase

Mike Teer

,-'~
-

H ATS, H ANDBAGS AND A CCESSORIES

Frt.,Sa.t: ·10, 10

Clothing • Appare l • Accessories • African Garb

CASKETS MANUFACTURER

23650 Hemlock St. #1 O
Riverside, CA 92507
·,.

·•-,.

~

.r: .

Atu/M;-r F?slv Mttrkit

•. l(~d

DIRECT

I

VAL'C DESIGNS

Teer One
Properties

R & B TAX SERVICE

✓ Low Cost Insurance
✓ Low Downpayment
✓ Low Monthly Payment

Special Introductory Offer

Grove Colonial
Mortuary

(909) 875-1299

(909) 656-4131

(800) 500-7047

t:r::

CALL 909-683-1468

Dr. Lloyd Brent Wa.lke'r

' Over 50 mortgage bankers working with Le Vias and
Associates, we will refer you to a
mortgage banker that specialize in
your particular need. Refinancing,
home loans or consolidation. If
you own a home we will get you a
loan.
A Free Service

: h ·•~ fO I~

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

Serving The Inland Empire

:LeVIAS HOME LOANS

Insurance &
.. ~ "f ~ Securities Specialists

✓ Reflexology ✓ Gift Certificates Available

Office Hours by Appointment

A-1 CL.E ANERS

BARBARA
bo you need advise? Do you need answers?
She solves all affairs of life
Helps in money luck business and marria ge
Also brings back lost lovers
C-all for free question
and
Spiritual enlightenment

:JtWk.T

✓ Aromatherapy ✓ Carpel Tunnel ✓ Body Wraps
✓ Swedish Massage ✓ Shiatsu ✓ Sports Massage

Expert Service"

Spiritual Reader and Advisor

Office (909) 601-1 185
\'.Oice Mail (909) 416-7018

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE

3585 Main Street• Riverside, CA 92501

Real Estate Agent
Office: 784-1342 • Fax: 784-6712 • Cell : 313-9232

Fully Computerized
Fast Refund, Electronic Filing
Notary & Fax
State & Federal
6am - 6pm
Low Rates

ft_"lbt~fl~

(909) 341-8930
FAX (909) 341-8932

Chris G. at lnt'I Hair &
Nail Salon

Auto, H ome O w ners
C al. Lie. #0341 370

UNHAPPY?
UNLUCKY?
UNLOVED?

College Long-term

:~;::~:HARDY BROWN II

4136 10th Street
92501

LEON CARRIGAN, JR.
Insurance Agency
Life, Health, IRA, Keo ugh Buria l,

Ph. (909) 369-9752
Fax (909) 369-9252 ·

.. ..

.(9Q9) 243-0443~·.

METAL CASKETS
Starting At

·····••,•

Funeral Information & Pre-Arranged Information Available
Come To Our Showroom Locations
• Free Local Delivery • Financing Available

LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN
RIVERSIDE
9446 MAGNOLIA

(909) 877-3510
(909) 820-8955

$499°0

YOUR C HOICE OF C OLORS

.

202 E. Baseline Rd.
Rialto, CA 92376

,13373 Pu-ru B/,,,J,., fte:: E'f1t

:., MfrM4
. .

v~, CA 92SS3
' =.:::-::- .

Subscribe & Advertise

(909) 682-6070

MONTCLAIR
4756 HOLT BLVD.

I

Commercial• Auto• Home• Life• Health

Great Home and
: Auto Packages
·
Available

. MONE M.

SWANN

Broker/Agent
: License # OC03720
• 5955 BROCKTON AVE. • RIVERSIDE, C ALIFORNIA
925 06
: PHONE {909) 2 7 4 -9400 • FAX (909) 276-4400
PAGER (909) 340-5078

.,_._9_09_-_35_3_-2_3_0_5_ _8_7_7_-4_47_~_5_15_6...,. CRESCENT
ANN DAVIS PETERS
Attorney at Law

Handling All Cases
10325 C entral Avenue
Montclair, CA 91 7 63
(909) 39S-32 04 • Fax (909) 398-4044
(909) 689-2757 - Voice Mail

CITY

gram's

CREOLE
RESTAURANT

mission
bar~b-que

9395 Monte Vista

palace

Ave. ,

Montclair, CA 91763

WHY IT's So Gooo:

I

I

• Extensive menu of
over 100 made from
scratch recipes
• Carefully prepared to
the strictest standards
• Only the freshest,
highest-quality ingredients are used
• Food is prepared at
each restaurant location
• Made in family size
quantities throughout
the day to provide y9u
with the freshest meal
possible -- everytime.
• Beverages and
desserts always
included in one low
price.

Hours:

0
"'''"-"'•""

:'.~:<:::::-:•~~ .;.

Chef Waller

'·»-•~·

Monday-Thursday
11 :00 a.m. - 10:00
p.m.
Friday: 11 :00
a.m. - 11 :00 p.m.
Saturday: 12:00
p.m. - 11 :00 p.m.
Sunday: 12:00
p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

NEW LOCATION
3527 MAIN STREET
RIVERSIDE, CA 92501
Featuring
Down home coo kin'

Grand Opening
Hours : Monday-W e dne sday
11 :00 a.m . - 9 :00 p .m.
Friday-Saturday: 11 :00,a .m. - 10:00 p.m.
Open 7 d a ys a w eek

Variety And Value
For TIie ffllole Family.

(909) 482-0566
(Montclair)

390 M c K inle y Ave nue
Corona, C A 91 7 19

(909) 273-0573

Banque t facilities a v a ila ble for a ny occasion .

-(909) 782-8219
Mobile Catering Service Available -- Anywhere -- Any
Time
Churches, Picnics, Family Reunion - All Occasions

YOU'RE GUARANTEED TO LICK YOUR FINGERS

,

.LEGALs lC LA ssIFIEDs
The Black Voice News
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The following person(s) is (are) doing

EMPLOYMENT

RETAIL SALES

THE LITTLE YELLOW PAGES
425 E. Sixth Slreet, Suite #201
Corona. CA 92879

EOE
First Choice Local Directories Inc.

Make a

HELP US GROW!!

fortune from the com-

fort of your home doing

easy

clerical work!!
Send

$4

addressed

plus

a

self-

sta111ped enve-

lope to:
Santiago Amador
5208 W. Hoffer St.
Banning, ·cA 92220

FOR

SALE

For Sale
HOUSE 4 SALE

Mobile Telesys. Inc. a rapidly
expanding authorized agenI of
Verizon Wireless, seeks motivated
energetic and outgoing Managers,
Assistant
Managers.
and
Salespeople for Fff commission
only sales positions. Opportunities
are available al mall locations
throughoul California.
Earning
potential of $2500-$4500 per month
with paid training and excellent benefits. Call 1011 free (877) 244-2699
ask for Kim to schedule an interview
with a District Manager, or e=mail
resume to employment@mobilete-

lesys.com.
p. 11/02

3Bd 2ba house, f ireplace,
security system, two car
garage,
sundeck,
fruited
yard.
Near Cal State San
Bernardino.

sale. Monica (909) 360-3086

Salon Furniture
Complete Salon Furniture for
sale (12) brand new. (909)
361 - 2200

Vendors
Attention vendors.
event coming soon.
361-2200

Large
(909)

$3,552 - $4.401 PerMonth
AQMO (Diamond Bar, CA)

(909) 769-3632

...

LEGALS
The following person(s) Is . (are) doing
business as:
MAGICAL MUSIC BOX

27355 Shettield Slreel
Hamel, CA 92544
Thomas Michael Green 27355 Sheffield SI.
Heme!, CA 92544
This business is conducled by
Individual.
Regislrant has nol yel begun lo transact
business under the fictitk>us business

name(s) listed above.
s/...Thomas M. Green

The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of

the rights of anolher under federal.
state, or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)

Statement filed with the Counly of
Riverside on 10/05/00.
I hereby certify lhal !his copy is a rorrect copy of the original statement on
file in my office.
.
GARY L. ORSO, Counly Clerk

FILE NO. 007395
p. 10/12, 10/19, 1M?6, 11/02
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:

HOUSING PROTECTIVE SERVICES
24811 Sunday Orive
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
Paul Payton
24811 Sunday Drive
Moreno Valley, CA 92557

Apply by 11/ 17100. For an application package , access the
AQMD
Web
Page
at

www aamd gay/hr/employ html

p. 11/02

business is conducted by
Individual.
Registranl has nol yet begun to transact

This

business under the fictitious name(s)

listed above.
s/... Lizbelh S. Cruzado
The filing of !his slalement does nol of
itself authorize the use in this state of a
HctittOus business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal,

sIaIe, or common law (sec. 1440 et
seq. b &p code)
• Stalemenl filed with lhe Counly of
Riverside on 10/05/00.
I hereby cenWy !hat this copy is a correct copy of the original statement on
file 1n my office.

This business Is conducted by Co·

11037 Hole Avenue
Riverside. CA 92505

itself authorize the use in 1his state of a
ftctittous business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal,

sIaIe. or common law (sec. 1440 el.
seq. b &p code)
Slalement filed with the Counly of
Riverside on 10/04/00.
I hereby cenify lhal this copy is a correct copy of the original stalement on
file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, Counly Clerk
FILE NO. 007365
p. 10/12, 10/19, 1lv.?6, 11/02
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
MONEY RECOVERY'SERVICES

conducted

conducted

by

business under the fictitious name(s)

lisled above.
s/...Balbir S. Jhawar, President
The filing of this slalemenl does nol of
~sen authorize the use in this sIaIe of a
fictitious business name in violation of

lhe righls of another under federal,
state, or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
Statemenl filed wilh the Couniy of
Riverside on 10/11/00.
I hereby cenay that lh~ copy is a correct copy a the onginat statement on
FILE NO. 007513

p. 10/19, 10l26, 11/02, 1119

Shirley Jean Pride
24330 Lamont Drive
Moreno Valley. CA 92553
is

is

Corporalion.
Registrant has not yet begun to transacI

file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, Counly Clerk

24330 Lamont Drive
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

This business
Individual.

business

The following person(s) is (are) doing

by

Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business

name(s) lisled above on July 28: 2000.
s/... Shirley J. Pride
The filing ·01 lhis statement does not of
itsetf authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of

the righls of another under federal.
stale, or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
SIaIement filed wilh the Couniy of
Riverside on 10/10/00.
I hereby cenify lhal !his copy •is a correcl copy of the original statemenl on
fHe in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, Counly Clerk
FILE NO. 007464
p. 10/12, 10/19, 1006, 11/02
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
ALKO SALES

820 Donalello Dr.
Corona, CA 92882
Alan Richard 1<011ac
820 Donalello Drive
Corona, CA 92882
This business is conducled by
Individuals.
Registranl has not yel begun 10 transact
business under lhe flct~ious business
name(s) listed above.
sl... AJan R. Kovac
The filing ol lhis statemenl does not of
itself authorize the use In this state of a

fictttious business name in violation of
lhe rights of another under federal,
stale, or common law (sec. 1440 el.
seq. b &p code)
Slatemenl filed with the Counly of
Riverside on 10/05/00.
t h~reby cenify IhaI this a,py is a correct copy of the original statement on
file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, Counly Cieri<
FILE NO. 007379
p. 10/12. 10/19. 1006. 11/02

Corporalion.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business

name(s) listed above on 4/94.
s/...Chrislian Jeggli
The filing of !his slatemenl does nol of
itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of

lhe rights· of another under federal.
state, or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
SIaIement filed with lhe Counly of
Riverside on 10/13/00.
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy of the original statement on
file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO. Counly Clerk
FILE NO. 007594

K&N ALTERS
K&N AIR FILTERS
K&N PERFORMANCE

Alley Cat Productions, Inc.
CALIFORNIA

ness under the fictitious business

This

name(s) lisled above on 1/1/00.
s/...Alexis Robinson
The filing of this statement does not

a

business under the fictitious business

itsett authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violatKJn of
the rights of another under federal,

name(s) lisl8(1 above.
s/... Alison Ball Gabriel, CEO/President
The filing of lhis slalement does not of

state. or common law (sec. ) 440 et.
seq. b &p code)
I
Slalemenl filed with lhe County of
Riverside on 10/16100.
I hereby certify that this copy is a cor·
reel copy of the original slatemenl on
Ille In my office.
GARY L. ORSO, Counly Cieri<
FILE NO. 007649
p. 10/19, 1006, 11/02, 1119

itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
SUNSTAR ENTERPRISES
SUNSTARENTERPRISES.COM

business as:
VPAINTERNATIONAL
POWER98

369 E. Blaine Street
Corona. CA 92879
Berzy Systems, LLC
369 E. Blaine Sireet
Corona, CA 92879
This business is conducted by Limited
liability Company/Partnership.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business

name(s) listed above on Oclober t,
2000.
s/...Ness S. Tagle
The filing of lhis slalement does not of
ttsen authorize the use in this slate of a
fictitious business name in violation of

the rights of another under federal.
sIaIe. or common law (sec. 1440 el.
seq. b &p code)
Statemenl filed with lhe Counly of
Riverside on t 0/16/00.
I hereby ce<tify that !his copy is a correct cq,y a the original statement on
file in my office.

GARY L. ORSO, Counly Clerk
FILE NO. 007627
p. 10/19, 1Ql26, 11102. 1119

BILL & GUSTEN TRADING COMPANY

t <161 · San Jacinto Way
Palm Springs, CA 92262
Dickson Odoh
1481 San Jacinto Way
Palm Springs. CA 92262
This business Is conducted by
Individual.
Reglstranl has not yet begun to transect
business under the fic@ous name(s)

This business is conducted by
Individuals - .Husband & Wife.
Regislrant has not yet begun to lransact
business under lhe fictitious business
name(s) listed above.
s/...Nalhan Barile
The filing of this sIaIernenI does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a

is

is

conducted

Individual.
RegisIranI commenced 10 transact busi·

p. 10/19, 10/26, 11/02, 1119

itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of

The following person(s) is (are) doing

the rights of another under federal,
slale, or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
Slatement filed wilh the Counly of
Riverside on 10/19/00.
I hereby cenify lhat this copy Is a correcl copy of the original slatement on
file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. 007716

conducted

by

lhe rights of another under federal.
state, or ccmmon law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
Statemenl filed Wllh lhe County of
Riverside on 10/06/00.
I hereby certify ·1hal this copy is a correct copy of the original statement on
file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO. Counly Clerk
FILE NO. 007460

p. 10/19, 10l26, 11/02, 11/9

business as:
M AND I
SERVICES

SMALL

BUSINESS

6890 John Drive
Riverside, CA 92509
Michelle Oenise Mitchell
6890 John Orive
Riverside, CA 92509
This

business as:

Individual.
Regislrant has nol yet begun lo transact
business under the fic1it10us name(s)
listed above.
s/...Michelle D. M~chell
The filing of !his statement does nol of
ltsen 3uthorize the use in !his state of a
fictrUous business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal.
slate, or a,mmon law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with lhe County of
Riverside on 10/17/00.
I hereby certify lhal !his copy is a correct copy of the original staIement on

BJ AUTO ELECTRIC & SERVICE
23777 Bouquet Canyon
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
Kim Denise Foster

23777 Bouquel Canyon
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
This

business

is

conducled

by

Individual.

s/...Kim Fosler
The filing of lhis stalemenl does not of
itse~ authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of

the rights of anolher under federal,
state, or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
Stalemenl filed with the County of
Riverside on 10/16100.
I hereby certify thal this copy is a correct copy of the original statement on
file in my office.

GARY L. OFlSO, Counly Cieri<
FILE NO. 007638
p. 10/19, 10/26, 11102, 1119

business

is

conducted

Partners.

Registranlhas nol yet begun lo transact
name(s) lisled above.
s/...Michaet C. Becker
The filing of this 's1atemen1 does not of

Paul John Maucere
28242 Sea Poiscuit Street
Moreno Valley, CA 92555

itself authorize the use in this state of a

fictllious business name in violation of
lhe righls of anolher under federal,
state. or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
Slalemenl filed wilh lhe County of
Riverside on 10/17/00.
I hereby certify !hat this copy is a correcl copy of lhe original slatement on
file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Cieri<
FILE NO. 007683

This business is conducted by CoPartners.

Registranl has not yel begun to transact
business under the fictitious business

name(s) listed above.
s/ ... Mark Baldiviez/Don Burnes/Paul
Maucere

The filing of this slalemenl does not of

p. 1M?6, 11/02, 1119, 11/16

business as:
STREAMLINED CONSULTING SER-

VICES •
2000 Teak Streel
Perris. CA 92570

p. 10/19, 1006, 11/02, 1119
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
BLENDIE'S COFFE HOUSE AND
MORE

4300 Green River Road, Suite 106
Corona, CA 92860
Audrey Nadine Richards
13262 Buena Way
Garden G<ove, CA 92843

The following person(s) is (are) dOing
This

business as:
DOODLEBUGS

7610 Delaware Street
Riverside, CA 92504
Autumn Lee Hodges

Is

is

conducted

by

conducIed

business as:
LEATHER MART

Valarie Block Houmard
23099 Bay Avenue #141
Moreno Valley. CA 92553
This

business

is

conducted

by

Individual.
Regislrant has not yet begun lo transact

itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of

the rights of another under federal,
stale, or common law (sec. 1440 el.
seq. b &p code)
Slalement filed with the Counly of
Riverside on 10/12/00.
I hereby certify that 1his copy is a correcI copy of lhe original statement on
file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO. Counly Cieri<
FILE NO. 007561
p. 10/19, 10l26, 11/02, 1119

591 Chelsey Way
Corona, CA 91719

by

ness under the fictitious business

fictitious business name in violation of

This

business

is

conducted

Iha rlghls of another under federal,
slate. or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
Statemenl filed with the County of
Riverside on 10/17/00.
I hereby cenify thal this copy is a correct copy of lhe original stalemenl on
file In my office.
GARY L. ORSO, Counly Cieri<
FILE NO. 007674

by

Individual.

name(s) lisled above on Oclober, 1992.
sl...Winttera A. Harper
The filing of !his slatemenl does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a

p. 10l26, 11/02, 1119, 11116

fictitious business name in violation of

the righls of another under federal.
state, or common law (sec. ~ 440 et.
seq. b &p code)
Slatement filed wilh lhe Counly of
Riverside on 10/19/00.
I hereby certify lhel lhis copy is a cor-

The following person(s) is (are) doing

rect copy of the original statement on
me in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, Counly Clerk

Adam Edward Ramirez

business as:
R & 0 AUTO SALES

The fixed liquidated damages amount is hereby established as ,three
hundred 'dollars $300.00 for each calendar day of unauthortzed delay in
completion of the work.

Bidders must comply with and agree to all instructions and requirements in this notice and in the instructions, including post-bidding procedures.

C . Requests for approval of proposed substitutes and equals shall be
submitted to the Owner not later than the seventh (7th) day preceding the date set for the receipt of bids.

0 . Requests for interpretation of the Construction Documents shall be
submitted to the Owner not later than the seventh (7th) day preceding the date set for the receipt of bids.
E. No addendum will be issued to bidders after the second (2nd) day
preceding the date set for the receipt of bids.
F. No bid or bia security may be withdrawn lor ninety (90) calendar
days after the date bids are received.

H . The successful Bidder shall furnish a Performance Bond and a
Payment Bond, each in an amount equal to the Contract Prtce
before execution of the Contract Agreement.

6619Asa Way
Riverside, CA 92509
by

I. The successful bidder shall furnish insurance in accordance with the

Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious business

Contract Documents before execution of the Contract Agreement.
(Statutory Workers' Compensation, Employees' liability and General
liability of not less than $1 ,000,000 per occurrence, and Motor
Vehicle liability of not less than $500,000 per occurrence.)

This business
Individual.

is

conducted

name(s) listed above.
s/...Adam E. Ramirez
The filing of !his sIaIemenI does not of

1475 American Orive ,
Riverside, CA 92501'

B . Each bid must be accompanied by cash, a certified or cashier's
check, bank draft, government bond or bid bond -0n attached form
from an admitted surety in an amount equal to ten percent (10%) of
the total amount of the bid, including the aggregate of all separate
bid items and schedules covered by the bid.

G . The successful bidder shall execute the Contract Agreement within
ten (1 O) calendar days after the date of the Notice of Award.

3692 Universily Avenue
Riverside, CA 92501

FILE NO. 007752

period not lo exceed ninety (90) days after the Contract Agreement
is executed.

n·ame(s) listed above on November,
1991.
s/... Nimpa A. Ruiz
The filing of this statement does not of

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
CHANGE OF NAME

itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of

The following person(s) is (are) doing

CASE NO. 342774

the rights of another under federal,
slale, or common law (sec. t 440 et.
seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the Counly of
RiverSide on 10/02100.
I hereby certify lhal !his copy Is a cor·
rect copy of the original statement on
file in my ottice.
GARY L. ORSO, Counly Clerk
FILE NO. 007298

seq. b &p code)
siatemenl filed wilh lhe County of
Riverside on 10/02/00.
t hereby certify thal this copy is a cor•
reet copy of the original statement on
file in my office.

GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. 007299

p. 10/19, 1006, 11/02. 1119

Juana Maria Marlinez Hernandez

3943 Brotherstone Street
Corona. CA 91719
Superior Coun of CalWomia, Counly of
Riverside
4050 Main Street
Riverside. CA 92501

Nimpa Ancheta Ruiz ·
16225 Stone Grove Lane
Cerr~os. CA 90703
This

business

is

conducted

by

Individual.
Registrant commenced to transact busi•
ness under the fictitious business

In re Iha Change of Name of: VICTOR
JONATHAN GONZALEZ MARTINEZ

The following person(s) is (are) doing

Petitioner, Juana Maria Martinez her-

business as:
ADVANCED MEDICAL CONSULTING

nandez. has filed a pelrtion with the
Cieri< of this court for an order changing
applicant's name from Victor Jonathan
Gonzalez Martinez 10 VicIor JonaIhan

business (ls:
PACIFICA CAPITOL GROUP-INLAND
EMPIRE

3638 University Avenue, Surte #207
Riverside. CA 92501

Hernandez Martinez.

appear before !his court on July 10,
2000 al 8:30 a.m. in Oepartmenl 06 at
the location above and show cause, W
any, why the pet~ion for change of
name should be granled.
Pelitioner shall cause copies of the peti·
lion and !his order lo show cause to be
served personalty upon the biological
father of app!icanl (a minor child) at
leas! 30 days before the hearing of the

L. Security substitutions for monies withheld to Insure the contractor's
performance.
In accordance with Section 22300 of the State of California Public
Contract Code, the Contractor at his request and expense will be
permitted to substitute equivalent securities for any monies withheld
to insure performance.

M. The Contractor shall possess a Class B license or equivalent at the

N . Davis-Bacon wage rates apply.

0 . The Owner reserves the rtght to reject any and all bids.

Carolyn Sweeny
1184 N. Meridian Avenue
Rialto. CA 92376

PRE-BID CONFERENCE

This business is conducted by CoPartners.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious business

· Nalhan David Barile
20791 Burlington Circile
Riverside. CA 92508

name(s) listed above.
s/... Carolyn Sweeny
The filing of !his statement does not of
itsen authorize lhe use in !his slate of a

Amela Ferel Ong
20791 Burlington Circle
Riverside, CA 92506

fictitious business name in vi°'ation of

IT IS ORDERED 1hat all persons inlerested in the above-entitled matter

K. The Contractor shall start the work within ten (10) days after the date
of the Notice to Proceed.

time of the award of contract.

George Ouffy
1143 Junction Drive
Manteca, CA95336

19510 Van Buren Blvd. #F3·200
Riverside, CA 92503

A pre-bid conference followed by s,te visit with representatives of
prospective bidders will be held at the Housing Authority Main Office,
5555 Arlington Ave., Riverside, CA 925044 at 10:00 a .m. on November
14, 2000. Attendance at the pre-bid conference is not mandatory.
Prospective bidders are invited to present any relevant questions at the
pre-bid conference but in so far as is practicable, questions should be
prepared in wrttten form and mailed to the Owner so as to arrive not
later than three (3) days prior to the pre-bid conference.

the rights of anolher under federal,
sIaIe, or common law (sec. 1440 el.

p. 11/02

NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS/QUOTATIONS
Notice is hereby given that proposals will be accepted by the South Coast Air Quality Management District,
21865 E. Copley Drive, Diamond Bar, CA 91765 for the following:

order to show cause. Petitioner shall

file a proof of service with the court not
laler lhan 5 days before lhe hearing.
CCP Section 1277, subd. (a).

P9596-23

Dated: May 17, 2000
Sharon Waters. Judge
.
p. 10/19, 1""16, 11/02, 1119

P9900-20A

business as:
NBG PROPERTIES

MOST WANTED

12/14/00

2/2/01

MANDATORY

12/1/00

Connie Day
(909) 396-3055

Investment Pro ram
Ride

& Drive Demonstrat.i on of L ow

Emission, Altemath·e Fuel Heavy Duty

Connie Day
(909) 396-3055

11/1/00

Vehicles within the South Coast Air Basin
Public Awareness Pro ram
P2001-l4

4136 Tenth Streel

SAN BERNARDINO'S

Rule 2202 -- Qn-Road Motor Vehicle
Mitigation Optipns Air Quality

The following person(s) is (are) doing
Bart>eque Concepts, Inc.
591 Chelsey Way
Corona, CA 91719

conducted

Winttera Alberta Harper
1521 Portrait Rd.
Perris. CA 92571

The following pefson(s) is (are) doing
business as:
BARBEQUE CONCEPTS, INC.

UOUIPAJED DAMAGES

J. ·The Owner may withhold issuance of the Notice to Proceed for a

business under the fictitious name(s)

!Isled above.
s/... Valarie Block-Houmard
The filing of !his slalemenl does not of

is

name(s) !isled above on t 990.
s/... Kathryn A. Watson
The filing of this slalernenl does nol of
itself authorize the use in this stale of a

p. 10l26, 11/02, 1119, 11/ 16

9901 Indiana Ave. Suile 104-105
Riverside, CA 92503

The contract time is hereby established at Seventy-five (75) calendar
days. The contract time shall be consecutive calendar days ftom the
date of receipt of the Notice to Proceed.

itsetf authorize the use in this state of a

Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious name(s)

The following person(s) is (are) doing

CONTRACT 11.M.E

fictitious business name in violalion of
the righls of anotLer under federal,
state, or common law (sec. 1440 el.
seq. b &p code)
SIaIemenl filed with the Counly of
Riverside on 10/23/00.
I hereby cenify !hat !his copy is a correct COP'/ of the original statement on
file in my ottice.
GARY L. ORSO, Counly Cieri<
FILE NO. 007830
p. 10l26, 11/02, 1119, 11116

the righls of anoIher under federal,

GARY L. ORSO, Counly Cieri<
FILE NO. 007163
p. 10/19, 1M?6, 11/02, 1119

PROFES-

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
TRINITY HOME

state, or common law (sec. 1440 et.

rect copy of ,he original statement on
file in my office.

business

Individual.
Registrant commenced 10 transacI busi-

JUVENILE JUSTICE LAW CENTER
1521 Ponratt Rd
Perris, CA 92571

-business under the fictitious name(s)

by

lisled above.
s/... Autumn Lee Hodges
The filing of this slalement does not of
itsett authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal,
state. or common law (sec. 1440 el.
seq. b &p code)
Stalement filed wilh the Counly of
Riverside on 09126100.
I hereby certify that lhis copy is a cor-

This

p. 10l26, 11/02, 1119, 11116

itself aUthorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in vk)lation of

Bidders may examine the contract documents at the Housing Authority
of the County of Riverside (Owner), 5555 Arlington Avenue, Riverside,
California between the hours of 8 :00 A.M. and 5:00 P.M., Monday
through Friday, or they may obtain copies from the Owner for the nonrefundable cost of $25.00 per set. The Owner will mail copies of the
construction documents for an additional $10.00 per set plus postage,
or will send by Federal Express or other overnight shipper for an additional $25.00 per set plus cost of shipping.

P~rri!'li CA 92570

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
DONAVYN PUBLISHING
HARPER'S BUSINESS
SIONALS

Individual.
RegisIranI has nol yet begun to transact
lisled above.
s/... Audrey N. Richards
The filing of this statemenl does not of

761 o Delaware Streel
Riverside, CA 92504
business

business

RECEIPT AND OPENING OF BIDS

A . All bids must be submitted on lhe prescribed Bid For with the bound
Bid Documents.

Kalhryn Ann Walson
2000 Teak Street

Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business

GARY L. ORSO, Counly Cieri<
FILE NO. 007675

NOTICE INVmNG PIPS

The following person(s) is (are) doing

by

file in my office.

Continued on Psge B-

SECURING BID DOCUMENTS ·

business under the ficlitious business

p. 10/19, 10l26. 11/0'2, 1119
The following person(s) is (are) doing

Privatization of Ponions of the Annual
Emissions Re on Pro

P200I - I5

'ram

None

11/2 1/00

MANDATORY

11/22/00

Zorik Pirveysian
(909) 396-3133

Systems Development and Support
Services

OraMcEwan
909 396-2897

11/1/00

P2001-I6

Insurance Brokerage Servict;s

P200I - l 7

Development and Demonstration of

None

12/1100

11/16/00

2/21/0 1

William Johnson
909 3 96-203 8

You could be on San Bernarqino's
Most Wanted list!!!

within South Coast Air Basin
P2001 -23

Conduct PM2.5 Perfonnance Audit

None

11/28/00

MANDATORY

11/22/00

Pro ram

If you are looking for a career that is:

• Rewarding
• Arduous
• Beneficial to the
Community

P2001-24

Consultant with Technical Expertise in the
Field of Testing
Developed

& Analysis of Recently

10/31/00

Tom Parsons
(909) 396-2239
Naveen Berry
(909) 396-2363

& Commercially Available

Architectural

& Industrial Maintenance

Coatin s
PERSONS ATTENDING THE BIDDERS' CONFERENCE SHOULD CONFIRM THEIR ATTENDANCE BY CALLING THE CONTACT
PERSON. BfDS WlLL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM ANYONE NOT ATTENDING THE MANDATORY BIDDERS' CONFERENCE.

The RFP may be obtained through the Internet at:

Then you may have what it takes to become a POLICE OFFICER with the SAN
BERNARDINO POLICE DEPARTMENT

La\'i Enforcement Trainee: approximately $3,200.00/mo.
applications accepted until 11-10-2000, 5:00 p.m.
Police Officer: $3991 .00 - $4911 .00/mo.
..WOMEN & MINORITIES ARE ENCOURAGED TO .APPLY, CALL (909) 388-4847
I
•
P. 11/Q

Ranji George
(909) 396-3255

Distributed Hydrogen Refueling Stations

• Challenging
• Stimulating
•"Exciting

by

B. Bids will be publicly opened and read aloud at the time and place
indicated above and bidders are invited to be present

Michael Lee Becker
t 0425 N. Lynn Circle #J
M,ira Loma, CA 91752

This business is conducted by Co-

fictitious business name in violation of

is

conducted

Stucco and Fascia Replacement at 34th Street Apartment,
Rubidoux

10425 N. Lynn Circle JJ
Mira Loma, CA 91752

Donald Laing Burnes
20340 Weslpoinl Drive
Riverside, CA 92507

name(s) listed above on 01/1975.
s/... Melody Van Aken
The filing of this slalemenl does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a

business

Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitous business

business as:

business as:
PREMIER MANAGEMENT GROUP

Mark Ralph Baldiviez
1450 University Avenue #F-203
Riverside, CA 92507

ness under the fictitious business

This

is

A. Sealed Bids will be received only at the Housing Authority of the
County of Riverside. (Owner), 5555 Arlington Avenue, Riverside,
California 92504-2506, (909) 351-0700, extension 303, until 2:00
P.M . on November 28, 2000, for the work entitled:

Richard Clemen! Senna
5601 E. Orangelhorpe Ave. #C-102
Anaheim, CA 92807

name(s) !isled above on 1/1/00.
s/...Alphonso Gardner
The filing of this stalemenl does not of
itsen authorize the use ➔n this state o1 a
fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (sec. 1440 el.
seq. b &p code)
Slatement filed with lhe County of
Riverside on 10/16100.
I hereby certify that !his copy is a correcl copy of the original sIaIement on
file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, Counly Clerk
FILE NO. 007648

Corporalion.

business

Individual.

file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, Counly Clerk
p. 1M?6, 11/02, 1119, 11116

CAPITAL

Riverside. CA 92507
K&N Engineering, Inc.
t 455 Citrus Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
CALIFORNIA

This

The following person(s) is (are) doing

The following person(s) is (are) doing

by

Darla Kay Lyons
2757 Arlington Avenue
Riverside, CA 92506

The following person(s) is (are) doing

rect copy of the original statement on

20340 Westpoint Orive
Riverside, CA 92507

p. 10l26, 11/02, 1119, 11/16

A-1 TRANSCRIPTION SERVICES
2757 Arlinglon Avenue
Riverside, CA 92506

lhe righls of anolher under federal,
stale, or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
Slalemenl file,d wilh lhe Counly of
'Riverside on 10/17/00.
I hereby ceriify that this copy is a correct copy of the original statement on
FILE NO. 007686

file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, Counly Cieri<
FILE NO. 007696

Alphonso Gardner
1323 Villa SIree1
Riverside, CA 92507

seq. b &p code)
Statement filed wilh lhe Counly of
Riverside on 09/26100.
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy of the original statement on
file in my ottice.
GARY L. ORSO, Counly Cieri<
FILE NO. 007174

fictHioCJs business name in violation of

lhe rights of another under federal,
stale. or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
Slatement filed with the County of
Riverside on 10/18/00.
I hereby centty thel !his copy is a cor-

business as:
SPS FUTRADING
COMPANY

business

by

Individual.
Regislrant has not yel begun to Iransact

1323 Villa Slreet
Riverside, CA 92507

This

conducted

p. 10/19, 1005, 11/02, 1119

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:

business

1455 Citrus Avenue

This

Bob's La Sierra Mart. tnc.
11037 Hole Avenue
Riverside, CA 92505
This

by

conducted

business under the fictitious name(s)
listed above.

business as:
LA SIERRA LIQUOR

ness under the fictitious business

is

Registrant has nol yet begun to transact

Lisbelh Saroi Cruzado
6130 Orchard Grove Way
Riverside, CA 92505

The following person(s) is (are) doing

name(s) listed above on 5/15/00.
s/... Paul Payton
The filing of !his slalement does not of

'

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
EXPORT MEDIA
6130 Orchard Grove Way
Riverside, CA 92505

Leland Ray Hebert
24811 Sunday Drive
Moreno Valley, CA 92557

Regislranl commenced to lransact busi-

..'

hsled above.
s/... Dickson Odoh
The filing of !his s1a1ement does nol of
itsetf authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal,
slale, or common law (sec. t 440 el.
seq. b &p code)
Slatement filed with the Counly of
Riverside on 09/28/00.
I hereby cenify lhal this copy is a correct copy of the original statement on
file in my ofHce.
GARY L. ORSO, Counly Clerk
FILE NO. 002201
p. 10/12. 10/19, 10/26, 11102

GARY L. ORSO. Counly Clerk
FILE NO. 007401
p. 10/12, 10/19, 1006, 11/02

Partners.

business

This business Is conducted by
Corporation.
RegisIranI commenced to transact busi-

business as:

Operate, service, and maintain
air monitoring instruments on
field assignments. Requires 34
semester (51 quarter) units in
electronics or related fields and
one year of experience, and a
valid California drtver's license.

Gas stove, good condition
runs great $100 obo.

This

The following person(s) is (are) doing

send e-mail to hr@aqmd.gov or
call ' (909) 396-2800.
EEO
Employer

Furniture/Stove

2621 Green River Rd. #207
Corona, CA 92882
CALIFORNIA

p. 10/19, 1M6, 11/02, 1119

Air Quality Instrument
Specialist I

Priced for quick

Riverside. CA 92501

business as:

OPPORTUNITIES

Employment Opportunity

CALIFORNIA

Thursday, November 2, 2000

http-/Jwww aqmd

2ov{rw/

If you have questions or would like a copy of the RFP mailed to you, telephone the contact person.
It is the policy of the AQMD to ensure that

all businesses including minority-owned businesses, women -owned businesses, disabled veteran-

owned businesses and small businesses have a fair and equitable opportunity to compete for and participate in AQMD contracts.
Leticia

De La 0 , Purchasing Supervisor
p. 10126, 11102'

.I

